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Solid round tools: 3 clear-cut solutions to meet your demands
With more than 10,000 standard products, Sandvik Coromant’s solid round tools range is developed to
cover all application types within the areas of solid carbide drilling, milling, high speed steel tapping,
reaming and threading.
Its extensive offer are segmented into 3 categories:
1.

Versatile Solutions - for high flexibility and cost efficiency
Pick Versatile range if you are searching for one tool for many materials or applications

2.

Optimized Solutions - for specific needs that provide extreme efficiency,reliability& durability
Choose Optimized range when you need a tool dedicated for specific material or application

3.

Customized Solutions - for highest demands on performance
This range offers tailored tools that are not available in our standard product offer

It’s not the size of the operation, it’s the range of application that matters. Start by selecting the relevant
category of solid round tools depending on your application demands.

Discover Sandvik Coromant’s
solid round tools

CoroChuck® 930: New bore dimensions for
small features
CoroChuck® 930 is now available in smaller bore dimensions for the
slender and pencil designs. These high-precision hydraulic chucks
are designed for milling, drilling and reaming operations where
accessibility and high performance are required.

> Learn more

Extended assortment for CoroDrill®
DS20 available
CoroDrill® DS20, the first indexable drill to reach hole depths
up to 7×DC, is now available with an extended assortment
and a diameter range from 15 to 40 mm (0.591 to 1.57 inch).
The drill body ensures high process security, repeatability
and good run-out accuracy and each drill body size is
individually optimized to ensure a consistent performance
over the entire assortment. The double-sided positive inserts
are strong and have a bulk strength that provides extra
toughness, resulting in unmatched insert tool life.

> Find the right drill for you

Sandvik Coromant’s Main Catalogues 2020 released
The new catalogues for turning tools, solid round tools and rotating tools
are now available on Sandvik Coromant’s website. Detailed product
descriptions, technical data, application tables and cutting data sheets
are combined with high definition images of the tools and inserts.

> Access the main catalogues

Sustainability: Driving the shift
Sandvik Coromant is committed to using engineering and innovation to
make the shift that will drive more sustainable business. Find out how
Sandvik Coromant will make sustainability part of every aspect of
business.

> Sandvik Coromant’s road to sustainable business

Watchmaker Bremont: Time to deliver
British luxury watch manufacturer Bremont made the most of Sandvik
Coromant and DMG MORI’s strategic partnership as it introduced a
turnkey manufacturing cell to double capacity at its factory.

> Read the full story

Identify tool wear cause with your phone
Wondering what is causing your tool to wear?
Simply use Sandvik Coromant’s Tool Wear Analyzer app, take a picture
of the wear and easily compare it with wear types in a repository of
images.

> Download app here
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